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Outline of presentation

1) Background: International students, teaching writing and the social work context

1) Challenges identified in teaching social work writing to international students: 
The perspectives of academic social work staff and academic support staff

1) Approaches and discussion



Overseas students account for approx. 28% of Australian university enrolments (DET 2018)

There have been recent increases in international student numbers in health education (Harrison & Felton 

2013; Norton, Cherastidtham & Mackey 2018) and also specifically in social work courses (Battaglia, Flynn & Brown 2018)

International students may lack knowledge of local or cultural contexts, or writing conventions
(Freeman 2018; Ross, Ta & Grieve 2019)

International students may have additional writing support needs (Arkoudis & Doughney 2014, 2016; Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

Academic writing is central to international students' academic success (Tran 2014)

International students are less satisfied with teaching than their domestic counterparts (Norton, 

Cherastidtham & Mackey 2018)

International students in Australia



Language development

In Australian universities, ALL advisors are traditionally responsible for English language 

learning (Arkoudis & Doughney 2016)

There is a distinction between general linguistic (grammatical) competence and disciplinary 

discourse (Harper & Vered 2017)

Writing is not a generic skill; Writing practices differ considerably across disciplines (Harper & Vered 

2017)

A definition of English language proficiency: “the ability of students to use the English 

language to make and communicate meaning in spoken and written contexts while completing 

their university studies.” (AUQA 2009)

It is important to avoid a ‘deficit’ or remedial approach to communication development (Harper & Vered 

2017)



Teaching academic writing

Integrating disciplinary learning and language learning can be challenging (Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

Lecturers struggle to assist international students with academic writing (Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

Providing support for students’ written assignments is often an individual endeavor (Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

Lecturers use different strategies to support their students (Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

English language requirements should be integrated in assessment across all courses within a 

degree program (Arkoudis & Doughney 2016)



The social work context

Internationally, social work has evolved in a range of directions since the profession formally 

began in the 19th century (Midgley 1981)

There is considerable variation in how social work is practiced between countries (Weiss‐Gal & Welbourne 2008)

These differences reflect cultural, political, historical and socioeconomic contexts (Ornellas et al. 2008)

Despite this, social workers from a range of countries share ideas of the goals of social work
(Weiss-Gal 2005)



Writing in social work

Communicating effectively in writing is crucial to social work study and practice (Alter & Adkins 2006; Rai & Lillis 2013)

Students and professionals are required to write for a range audiences in a range of styles (Healy & 

Mulholland 2012) with multiple purposes: 

● understanding the self

● communicating the self to others

● understanding the perspectives of others

● describing, analysing and persuading diverse audiences (Falk & Ross 2001)

There is evidence that upwards of 60% of a social worker’s time is spent on documentation.



Writing in social work

Recent decades have seen a decline in the writing abilities of social work students (Alter & Adkins 2001, 2006; 

Horton & Diaz 2011)

Identified writing issues include: 

● writing depth and complexity, organisation and coherence (Alter & Adkins 2001; Horton & Diaz 2011) 

● grammar, punctuation and usage errors (Horton & Diaz 2011)



Writing in social work: International students

Limited studies into teaching social work writing specifically in relation to international students
(Christensen, Hjortsjö & Wärnsby 2017; Daddow 2016)

Writing issues have been particularly found with students who do not speak English as a first 

language (Horton & Diaz 2011)

Academic writing can promote subject knowledge (Christensen, Hjortsjö & Wärnsby 2017)



Challenges teaching social work writing

Staff teaching in social work report that the increase in international student numbers 

happened quickly:

“Unpublished data [...] indicate that in 2017, more than 60% of the 400 students 

enrolled in the Master of Social Work were international students; this compares to 

30% in 2015, and none in 2010” (Battaglia, Flynn & Brown 2018)

Staff reported that they felt they were ‘suddenly’ being asked to teach people language as well 

as content.

The previously assumed skill and knowledge base (including contextual knowledge) could no 

longer be assumed.



Challenges teaching social work writing

Perspectives of both academic social work staff and academic language and skills support 
staff are outlined in this presentation.

3 separate yet overlapping issues identified: 

1) Social work knowledge and values

2) Writing conventions

3) Grammar and vocabulary



1) Social work knowledge and values

As outlined earlier, there is variation in social work practice internationally (Weiss‐Gal & Welbourne 2008)

Social work may be government driven vs. grounded in NGOs

Social work fields of practice vary between countries: 

● Australia: health and mental health (multi-disciplinary; medical records; complex language, 

etc.)

● PNG: administrative role in many instances (policy, organising etc.)

● UK: statutory focus (e.g. child protection, assessments, risk, recording, court matters, etc.)

● South Korea: community development

These different contexts require different writing skill sets and language/s to be used, including 

vocabulary, writing styles, voice, etc.



1) Social work knowledge and values

A lack of prior experience with local social work knowledge and values is evident in student 

writing. 

This includes:

● A lack of prior contextual and historical knowledge

● A lack of prior knowledge of SW values, knowledge and ethics

● A lack of prior knowledge of what constitutes racist language

A student essay on domestic violence in Aboriginal communities: “I disagree with the author’s 

Liberal Feminism perspective that demonstrates Aboriginal men and women should share 

equal social status. Instead, I believe that it is better if women’s socio-economic status is lower 

than men’s.”



1) Social work knowledge and values

A student stated their leadership style was democratic and in line with social work values: “The 

team leader will direct the whole process of the meeting, then every staff will bring out their 

concern or report, the team leader will give them direction and provide each of them individual 

workload to meet the goals.”

In the workbook for placement, students are asked early in placement to reflect on the 

placement and organisational context - including doing some research on who the traditional 

owners of the land on which the organisation is located. One student wrote about the 

colonisers as the owners.

A student proposed a study in an Aboriginal community, noting re recruitment: “it is important 

to choose the Indigenous children and families of pure blood, not a half and a quarter of them.”



2) Writing conventions

Writing conventions differ across cultures, universities, degrees and even assessment tasks. 

Different educators within the same unit may have different expectations.

Students may not have been exposed to some assessment tasks - e.g. annotated 

bibliographies, case study analyses and reflective essays. 

Issues include:

● Evidence-based practice and referencing

● Structure and organisation

● Use of headings

● Critical thinking and analysis

● Reflective writing (e.g. not linked to references)



3) Grammar and vocabulary

Issues with grammar include:

● Cohesion/linking is often lacking (e.g. between sentences and paragraphs)

● Signposting is often lacking or used inappropriately (e.g. The overuse of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 

5th to discuss points/issues/challenges, etc.)

● Tense (present vs. past - e.g. particularly with literature reviews)

● Articles (a, the - e.g. ‘the society’, ‘Ø welfare state’)

● Prepositions (in, of, to, for, etc. - e.g. ‘This resulted into mandatory policy… This has 

impacts against children’s wellbeing’)

● The use of capital letters (e.g. Social Work vs. social work, Government vs. government)



Vocabulary issues include:

● Framing and appropriate, respectful terminology (when to use what, what to avoid using)

■ The elderly, old, olds

■ Aborigines, Aboriginal people, Indigenous people

■ client, consumer, patient

■ a disabled man vs. a man with a disability (though contextual)

● Using abbreviations, and using articles before them (e.g. ‘the NDIS’)

● Typographical errors:

■ Piracy Act vs. Privacy Act

■ Creative use of words (e.g. ‘testation’ rather than test: “testation of theories and 
hypotheses”)

3) Grammar and vocabulary



3) Grammar and vocabulary

Re family violence interviews: "I will choose the female researcher to have the conversation 

for the old woman, and it will help them feel comfortable and the increase the pleasure to tell 

more stories about their experience"

Students use terms interchangeably throughout the same essay that are not equivalent: e.g 

“domestic violence and intimate partner violence” “Indigenous and Aboriginal”

One student used the term “wife battering” throughout an essay. This is not a term generally 

used in the Australian context.



Discussion

Teaching writing skills to all social work students should be integrated with social work 

knowledge, values and ethics.

These aspects should be explicitly made reference to when teaching social work writing.

Indeed, integrating academic writing tasks with unit content assists learning (Christensen, Hjortsjö & Wärnsby 2017)

It is important to identify which errors affect meaning and framing (and do not align with social 

work values) and which are superficial.



Discussion

Clear expectations, explicit instructions and detailed constructive feedback assist students to 

understand the requirements and what the text should ‘look like’ and decrease anxiety.

Lecturers state that they explain criteria and expectations explicitly, however students still feel 

these are unclear and want further details (Arkoudis & Tran 2010)

Non-English speaking students may have more difficulty understanding writing instructions, 

utilising feedback, and meeting course requirements (Christensen, Hjortsjö & Wärnsby 2017)

Ambitious non-native English speaking learners demanded very clear, detailed and 

individualised instructions (Christensen, Hjortsjö & Wärnsby 2017)
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